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First-rate program for burning discs! Burn and copy CD/DVD discs, create ISO files, and restore discs from previously created
backup copies. A very easy to use burning tool to speedily burn CDs/DVDs or create backup copies of your data/audio/video discs.

Can burn to CDs, DVDs, audio CDs, data CDs, (data) images, audio images, ISO images, MP3 CDs, DVDs, and more! Install it on a
disc, create an image file, and burn it. Create and view the content of the image file. The program uses ISO files to produce audio
CDs, data CDs, DVD discs, and DVDs. What's New in This Release: - Added a button to Clear History to keep the history of files
that were deleted on your disc burning station. - New in-built functions. - Prevented an error when deleting a DVD image. - Added

support for creating and restoring discs from backup files, now even on Windows Vista and Windows 7. - Added support for
creating ISO files. - Added support for changing the letterbox settings for data CDs. What's New in Portable CDBurnerXP: - Added

support for creating and restoring discs from backup files. - Added a button to Clear History to keep the history of files that were
deleted on your disc burning station. - Prevented an error when deleting a DVD image. - Added support for creating and restoring
discs from backup files, now even on Windows Vista and Windows 7. - Added support for creating ISO files. - Added support for
changing the letterbox settings for data CDs. How to burn a CD or DVD Disc: To create your CD or DVD, double-click the Burn
disc button and choose the type of disc you want. If you want to burn a CD of a specific artist, right-click the title and select Disc
from the context menu. If you want to burn a double-disc CD, right-click the Double Disc button and choose the number of discs

you want to burn. To create an image file, right-click the Image file button and choose CD/DVD Image file. To restore your image
file from the disc, right-click the Disc button, choose Image from the context menu and select the file. When you want to write to a

CD or DVD, the program will show you the progress status, and you can stop and resume burning at any point.
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Full featured CD and DVD burning software. New features: -Burn and copy data discs with arbitrary size and data. Support auto-
detect the number of blank CD/DVDs in the tray and burn an exact number. You can browse directories and files on any drives.

-Support COM, JAR file, EXE and other projects. -Burn complete ISO image as a data disc. -Burn audio discs with arbitrary ID3
tags. -Support batch burning. -Save burning settings to.cdbmp files for session burning. -Support multilanguage modes. -Burn to

CD/DVD with label/cover/finish. -Support "best fit" or "quick fit" CD/DVD burning mode. -Create any custom folders on the blank
CD/DVDs. -Put text, image and video files on CD/DVD. -Support auto-detect data disc size and auto-detect number of blank

CD/DVDs. -Paste icon/picture/text/video/audio to data discs. -Create multisession discs to keep data. -Printable and writable label
files. -Printable and writable cover pages. -Burn image of CD/DVD. -Burns a bootable DVD-compatible disk and floppy disk.

-Create bootable data discs. -Burn protected DVD-9 discs. -Support virtual CD/DVDs. -Create ISO image of CD/DVD. -Create
various file system images on the blank CD/DVD. -Choose various background images. -Burn audio discs with various labels.
-Support audio disc ID3 tagging. -Choose IDs that fit the ID3 tags. -Burn a playlist of music or other audio discs. -Burn a vCD,
vCD-5.1 or vCD-5.1a. -Burn a digital audio disc of a certain size. -Write raw data of any image formats. -Support DVD regions

coding. -Burn audio CDs in 16-bit and 24-bit floating-point. -Burn audio CDs in 16-bit integer and 32-bit integer. -Support transfer
music from your iTunes or other MP3 players to CD. -Support multitrack CD/DVD recording. -Burn CD/DVDs at a fast speed.

-Compact discs and DVDs can be encrypted. -Support 6a5afdab4c
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CDBurnerXP is a powerful CD and DVD burning application. It helps you create CD and DVD disc images in ISO9660, IFO, RAW
or BIN format. A rather nice interface makes CDBurnerXP easy to use and a nice built-in disc cover creator makes creating cover
art for your disc even simpler. CDBurnerXP Review: Features: * Disc Size Options: Create up to 99GB capacity disc images. * Disc
Format Options: Create ISO9660, IFO, RAW, BIN or FFS disc images. * Burn Audio, Data or ISO Image files to CD/DVD disc. *
Create/Edit/Burn Disc Image covers (from images of CD/DVDs covers). * Burn image to disc under selected CD/DVD writing
mode. * Burn IMG to disc under selected CD/DVD writing mode. * Burn Disc... It is not often that developers manage to keep their
creations free for years and even decades after the last release. In the case of Ultimate Zip Creator, the latest version was just
released less than a month ago and already offers a new, redesigned interface. There is a reason behind the redesign, as the
application is nearing its fifth birthday now. New UI It feels good to start using a version that offers a new user interface. One looks
much nicer, has more features and is easier to use than the previous version, so we think the change went pretty smoothly. The new
UIC starts with the window where all the data is listed by the application: the name of the file to be compressed, its size, its format
(folder or file), and the location of the file. To the right of it is the control panel, where all the options are neatly organized. You can,
of course, create a new file, but you will also find all the options like creating archives and such, so you can just choose the option
you need. The most interesting new feature though is the new "Folder Saver" feature, which allows you to backup entire folders in
just a few seconds. The only new thing we did not like is the fact that you have to manually backup the data, so when you want to
restore the data later, you have to do it by yourself. This is obviously no fault of the developers and the app seems to work fine, so
there is no reason for us not to recommend it. Ultimate Zip Creator Review Features: * Create

What's New In?

=========================== CDBurnerXP is a universal and complete program for creating, burning and copying CDs and
DVDs. It's also the most advanced CD/DVD authoring software for Windows XP. CDBurnerXP has been thoroughly optimized to
work well in Windows Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1. CDBurnerXP Features: =========================== * Works with all CD/DVD
authoring devices, such as CD-R/RW, CD-RW and DVD-R/RW. * Works with all data CDs and DVDs, including CDs and DVDs
capable of data recording. * Works with all image files on CDs and DVDs, including BIN, ISO, IMG, TAR and RAR archive files. *
Supports all media types, including CDs and DVDs with normal and extra speed, CD-RW CDs and DVD-RW/R dual-layer DVDs. *
Supports all popular Windows versions, including Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. * Can
be run in Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1 32-bit and 64-bit. * Can burn data CDs and DVDs in Windows XP, Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. * It's extremely easy to use, and it takes less than a minute for a novices to be able to
burn a data or audio disc. * Supports ISO file format and launches WIM files. * It can handle vast amounts of CD-RW, DVD-RW
or DVD-R discs, and produces a document after the burning process. * Comes with a file manager, a file browser, a scheduler, and
an image processor. * Supports drag-and-drop. * Easy to use. * Runs quietly in the background, and doesn't take up much resources.
* Supports multilingual languages. * Backup protection and 256-bit file encryption. * Simultaneous several burning jobs can be
carried out. * It can automatically detect the media type and the CD/DVD writer, and it can also automatically detect drive letter. *
Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit. * Burn CDs and DVDs in Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. * Ultra
clean interface with stylish blue and green colors. * Supports all popular icon themes. * Auto-detect the WAV audio format with the
algorithm
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System Requirements For CDBurnerXP:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit OS required), Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012 R2,
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2019 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6400, AMD Phenom II X3, 2.8 GHz or higher Memory:
4 GB RAM Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8600 or ATI Radeon HD 2600 series, 1024 MB or higher DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher
Hard Drive: 8 GB free space
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